
JAZZ CAFÉ Information 
 
This years’ Jazz Cafe performance is on Thursday, Jan. 12 2017. Our warm-up time is 
7:40 pm. We will start our performance at 8:05 pm and be finished by 8:30 pm at the 
latest. The later time generally helps accommodate homework and the sports schedule. 
  
DRESS 
We will wear our jazz concert uniforms: Black pants/socks/shoes and tie with the white 
tux shirt. Wind Ensemble girls can wear their black marching pants with their black Wind 
Ensemble top. 
  
TIMES 
Your child should arrive at the DGS choir room (B126) NO LATER THAN 7:00 pm. 
We will warm up and tune in the orchestra room (B120) at 7:40 pm.  
  
The Jazz Cafe is held in the DGS cafetorium at the southwest corner of the school. 
(Address below) There's a fairly large lot, so parking should not be that big of problem. 
Students can enter through EXIT #9. After you enter the door, walk about 25 feet to the 
first hallway on your right. Signs will be posted. This is the entrance in the rear of the 
school. Room 126 is for coats and cases. 
  
This is an incredible event for our students and gives them an opportunity to hear other 
kids playing jazz. I encourage everyone to come early and/or stay and listen to the other 
groups. The performance is open to all. If you have any questions, please email me at: 
bohlsen@ccsd66.org. 
  
Thanks! 
 

PERFORMANCE ORDER/TIMES: 
6:00 PM DGS Jazz Workshop 
6:25 PM Jefferson 
6:50 PM O’Neill 
7:15 PM DGS Jazz Lab 
7:40 PM Eisenhower  
8:05 PM Lakeview 
8:30 PM DGS Jazz Ensemble 

ADDRESS 
Downers South is at 1436 Norfolk Street 
Downers Grove IL 60516-2632 
 
North on Dunham to Norfolk 
Left on Norfolk to the 4th driveway. 
Right into the lot, then a quick  right/left into the turn 
around, towards where the pool is. 

 
  



Overhead Map on the next page. 

 


